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| A visit to ‘Garibaldi, kgs J wd Correspondence. see that ¢ the city, instead of retrograding, bas ik Ahe-Ohriatian Messenger. 4 
EE 3! gootlomen wha Les Josh! hired Fens been steadily increasing and advancing in Brack Point, Sr. MarGarer’s Bay, 1 

tour in, Switserland rai ged Saat BOSSOLSE AME" ub eat prosperity ; and that many of its citizens who, WT SEU BTL A | 
5 ’ 

F 

account of a visit. he paid to General Garibaldi Baptist Convention. a few years ago, were in humble circumstances, | Mr. EDITOR, R | 

at Como, in company with an Australian : dae are growing rich, and, altogether, the city of 

fellow-colonist ‘and pastoral squatter, - their To avoid the pressure and the crowd assembled | Halifax bids fair to become one of the first cities 

wives. snd lady friend. at the Baptist Cbarch in Cavard onthe Sabbath | in North America, even though she may now 

 - d 3 gh a 2 +" oteoits ded of the Convention, [ went with a friend to hear | be «fifty years behind the age.” 

rg pa, A var row the Rev. C. Tupper, D.D., in the new Presby- 
with armed men to the ‘Albergo del Angelo, ¢ 

I wish, through the columns of the Messenger, 

to correct a slight mistake in Bro. Bells report, 4 

which relde as follows :—< [ proceeded to Black : 
In proof of | Point, on the west side of the Bay. Here I 

its advancement, T need only refer to one fact: | preached almost every evening during the week. 
: 4 terian Church near by. - ten years ago, if my memory serves me, the | On Lord's-dey, besides preaching twice to large 

and were received and shown rooms just as we | * ,,  L.. Los chosen from. 1 Jobu iii. 14,— | Province Building, Dalhousie College, the Poor's 
should have been a year ago, only there was a oh congregations, | aided in sturting a large Sab- 

“ We know that we have passed from .death| Asylum and the Jail were the only public build- | bath School, which, previously, had been allow- 

ara ind ng a arr! unto life, because we love the brethren.” |ings: and twe of these were, to say the least, |ed to go Lda 5c Aug. 10th, 5th page. 

tak his head- § te We 33 nat The subject was presented with pimplicity, and | very unsightly and of a mean “order—such as In justice to myself and friends bere, 1 think 

soap Rg ode goed | such a raanner as to enlighten the understand- | would make our citizens blueh to introdu
ce a | jt my duty to state that, xince I eame here, 

pus Lew of gi wl ap LH ing and to touch the heart. The speaker dwelt | stranger to them, But, what, do we see now? | which is more than a year, there has been 
pen =~ me pa— : wo = our — apon a state of death and a state of life, and | Let us, if you please, take a walk as far us the | nothing like a going down of our Sabbath 

amid all the blunder rei a do the change. from the former to the latter. He|gouth end of the Common, and what do we be- | School, either sammer or winter, but. rather a 

showed shat daly’ t ol it next dwelt upon the inward witness of the | hold, there stands the City Hospital, jost finished, | raising up. We have, in connexion, s Bible 
. at only time a opportun y- were Christian, that he has been translated out of | a building which would do credit to any city. | Class of adults, chiefly parents. 1 imagine that 

sme yn Tal ri BL al pagie darkness into marvellous light, and made a new 
minded heroism and constancy worthy of ancient 

Advancing a little farther eastward, and passing | Bro. Bell refers to his labors over the Bay. 

- creature in Christ Jesus.  ** We know that we| bya great many private improvements, especially | We have men here who strive for the advance- 

Rome. , Alter lunch we oops - our cards, wy have passed from death unto life.” [a the| those of Mr. Letson, who, for one, at least, has 
a message came from the aide-de-camp, saying 

ment of truth and soberness. This you may 

conversion of some a very marked change is| certainly not been asleep or in a dormant state, | learn from “the following significant fact :— 

opined ppt, ed 2 FR 88 pup. £* observable. The vicious character is trans- | during the period referred to, we come to the | On the last evening previous to the general 

doubt he would be pr ol — cdi formed suddenly into an exemplary one. In new Court House, éituated in the Governor's election we held a Temperance meeting, which 

>» ab bores 41° this case the witness is clear that the soul has| pastare, adjoining the 61d English burial ground. | was largely attended, though there is no Tem- 
Pos vl is ripe, © volunteers We Were | heen converted. But in other cases the change | The site is well chosen, and reflects. much eredit | perance organization here. Three church mem- 

infordelt Vii: tho Riucral Would Pe. begRy is less marked. The character was always ex-| upon the Commissioners having that matter in | hers were to keep open house, ¥nd, of course, 

wait upon the ladics, and in a short time he emplary in an outward sense, but a change of | charge. The building is of fine material ; and, |liquor., Now came the tug of conseience.—One 

was shown in. Hs proved ae different. from heart is no less needful than in the case of the|judging from the style of architecture and 
what we expected as was the state of the town - most of his away. while the third caused mother 

w ess to have experienced a change of heart, who | will be second to none 1m the city. Proceedin i is. 
arlike exploits 1 had pictured to myself a very p pers bears il . y ing | earth to drink his 

tall 1 f long | 40/80k thow it by a holy life ; but it is also true| a little farther in Pleasant Street, stands, ma- | We feel, sir, that not only is there a woe 

ai Fit 8: 96 ple De i that others show, by a holy life, that their hearts | jestically and gracefully, the new St. Matthew's pronounced on those who give it to their neigh- 

RE aa : have been renewed by the grace of God, who, | Church, with its spire reaching to the clouds, |bor, but also a fearful +soapianiiglity on our 

OE iets = TL TIL bt. the these time, do not in their own souls have | and promising an air of comlort.and convenience 
who sung their own songs to the guitar or killed 

law-makers. " : 

people with equal gusta. Just, the. reverse. I 80 clear an evidence as others. of their accept- | to the good people of that dénomination, as a 
: G.J.R. : 

gusto. 
- ance with God. Though they are under the| reward for the efforts they have made to erect a [Ir is just possible that the error referred to { 

opuld souroply histieve that the quiet; wnaffested, | | cq Lg ot ihe Spirit, yet they cannot re-|superior church edifice. It will be an ornament |above may buve arisen frcm our having had to : 

Sonticuinaty mil’ who datirell NY Wb Seve member the circumstances of their conversion. | to that part of the city. Proeeeding northward, condense Bro. Bell's communication.—Ev C. M.] 
with us was Garibaldi. He is of middle height, These may be weak and trembling. They are| we see that improvements have been made there. 
not more than 5 feet 7 or 8 inches, I should not yet made *‘ perfect in love,” since they|On our way, we will tarry for a few minutes, Religioys Intel ence 

think ; a square-shouldered, deep chusted, power-| iooq ot fear?” that they are not Christians. and take a peep into your own much-beloved pg, FON jer? —~ : y 

fal mun, witheukibeing a4 oll beavyy>' Uo hase 0. p then may such persons *‘ know that they place of worship—the Baptist Chapel, in Gran- *) For'the Christian i - 

healthy English complexion, with brown aif}, oo passed from death unto life?” + Because | ville Street, Here we find a great internal com- : & 

end beard, ‘puthive Jight, both. slightly toyched: they lave the brethren.” The speaker then | motion has taken place. 
The old pulpit has Grwposoven County — Mr, Editor,~ In ne- 

with gray, and cut very short. His head shows proceeded to show the attachment which thi! bess setmoned Bod: & platform snd desk bas cordance with an appointment of the Missionary 

a very fine development, mental us well as moral, truly converted person will haye to the children | been raised at the south end—a very good ar- sae gr rw = per - ut br ae, 

aad his face is good, though uot remarkable to] God, and how that attachment will be mani- | rangement. The galleries on the west and south whe FRIRITL y SIRE IN The » Ae | 
a casual observer—nothing to show the man fested, between members of the same church | sides have also been removed, giving a fine view i - wi iy per rs 

whe could form and carry out.such plans us the | , 4 ohristians of different denominations. The | of the handsome ceiling, the north gallery only | 0 $M ot idk She (he Bob hdd 
retreat from Mowe or the capture of Como |, ue Christian cantiot compromise the truth, | being reserved. The pews, vénerated for their 4 Perr oo pw ts ; 
but when be spoke of the oppression and saffer-| =. 1000 his conscience, but he will love the | antiquity sud the pleasing astociations which my ith Kak LL Sah iar 

ings" of “his“couatry, "tte lip and eye told the image of Christ wherever it is seen. This part | cluster around them, have also been converted looking, 2 ARI. NALS y or of St 

deep feeling long suppressed, and the steadfast oo sarmon was well fitted to allay all bitter- | into much more convenient and comfortable on wn ts sme » v= py ver 

daring character of the man. A child would} oc feeling between different denominations, | seats. A large gasalier, comprising about BE pa left, God - Ar vif 
stop hum in the street to ask him what o'clock! and to drive away the spirit of discord from the | twenty-five. or thirty burners with globes, + uly gad. ad £ 
it was; but the man cordemned to beshotin|, = coo church. suspended from the ceiling, which, with others. » Bre . odpm: Rad, Svan, vars 
balf-an-hour would never, after & look of that Phe speaker is remarkable for his eatholicity | around the sides, furnish ample light, and {oh —- ww ons car a 
calm determined face, waste time in asking of epirit, and kis tenacious adherence to what| make a very pretty appearance. May the clear * a a hd ie t Ma fiero of ‘ 4g" 

mercy upon earth. During our long interview |, conscientiously holds to be the truth—two | Light of Truth in that place eclipse them ull in v 7] di pe - qi Boca : 

bo ajuhil mubh oh Juuing WIS (atilpal h qualities well worthy of imitation—for Puul brilliaucy and effect, But, I had almost for. HA PRY M0 “ he HP Jape M ow 
ewn share), but' without southern gesticulation says that ** charity rejoiceth mot in iniquity | gotten that we were on our way w ibiuans i fr among “¢ people. w pr 

Ile lus the calm manner and appearance of they rejuiceth in the truth.” "The Doctor is also | other improvements st the north.—The new Bro pe ph phy 4 - — oly 

English gentleman and officer ; it wus only when a good example of the colloquial and familiar | Wellington Barracks are a stupendous under- nd pe y 4 ki 14 -0g Ti : 

he spoke of the generous sympathy of the people style of preaching, in: which the speaker hides | taking, capable of accommodating two regiments. oo 4 g 5, & dp at ge NEE " 
of England with the sufferings of Ttaly that his bimsslé behind the Suvioar, and, instead of | These ure nearly com pleted snd ready for the footer . ot -“ on _- oe 

Saxon-like calmness BY WY; Shen, as he speaking in his own light, exhibits the glory of | reception of troops, Farther north, we have rae is i vena which pe 

assured us again and agaia how thoroughly it the gospel. But in none of these things is be) the City Prison—a building long needed, well NTE Pg Wg ores x 
wus appreciated ‘by Italians of every class, and more rewarkable than for his clear apprehension arranged, and of fine appearance and construc- x on edd iri the ne or 

how grateful they were for it, he showed that, and cordect & o of seripture. Now and | tion, and, altogether, woriHy of a nobler pur- ere uy enquiring y 

the warm blood of Italy burned in his veins. 1 
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\ thet a flood of light is thrown upon an obsoitre | pose than that for which it is designed. rns yi ives pon gg 
My impression: bad been that his operations passage of scripture, and the hearer wonders| And now, Mr. Editor, having witnessed the Thin is & luvge field for Missionary labor, and 

were more ‘the result of rash impulse than |g. he never understood it before. principal publo iniprvements of the sity, We | 0 ju, ith ia] servant of God ould devote bis 
military calculation ; bot it was palpable that,| gider Tupper is now among the fathers in the | will proceed across the water, in order to take bors here for a time, nd doubt but much good 
strong as way be bis im pulses, they are thorough- ministry. Ho bas been one of the aWlest de-|a view of the extensive and finely-proportioned might be done. There wwuch need of minis- 

ly under control. Bold und enterprising sven to fenders of Baptist Jee pe. in these P rovinces, Asylum for the Insane, Thi is the offspring tein] labor herd. May the Lord send whom 

cool and caloulating; and, us I whtched him om { vance "chalk ne. meen boiwith ue. Would isnot | be clasted dmoiig she city improvements ; but k | 100th Te Uh ites. While 
the opposite side of the table, telling the ladies | po gratityng to future genérations to see ot wust not enlarge, or shall intrude on your space am laboring here, my mind is often called to 

of bis voyageh to 'China wad theswrtipodes, 4s | |; yérieen hungfog on the walls of our Coltege and readers. think of the destitate state of Oupe Breton, 
mp feeb i, io a London deaw- library, in/.company. with those of Messrs.| 1 will paw leave you to resume your duties, whéte | bave been long labiring. ‘May the 
ing-room, while a0y moment he might be Manoiog, Harding, and Dimock ? sel wm aware they are too arduous and pressing rest Head gf the Lhurch send them belp 
interrupted by. the fige 0of am overpowering Jusmiria. | to adew of mueh time being spent in rambling io good. which bus begn effsesed dios 1 wl 
Austriun forces : brought by Tuilway to bis out S—- August 3st, 1859. os about with idle visitors. I have seen and now | oy bootie known another day 

pon — Ar rena oe For the Christian Musssager. | Da¥8 Written enough to show that the ball ¥ received, in aid of the “Mision, at the 
worst, he what to nh the slanders and misrepresentativns which ofl id) J - 

oF would do it. But what, impressed me most waa Halifux City eh bac | bad heard of my native city were not true, and thon 1 ; he r § So, fas hes —— 
the mental calibre of the man ; 1 met him with | DEAR Six, remain, Pe 0 ei a ; 
the ides ‘that be Ws Tittle midrs thao a dashing| Having been absent from the Provines for 1 (Yoh qhslfent girvap, 3 Forges 
popular military ér, I ported from him some years, without losing hy! interest in the : - Trorn. : h 

with the prin iy that his warlike carcer is | Prosperity and advancésient of ‘this my native Hatfaz, A August fo amr 

mere episode in his history, and that his true PA ORLA pr 6: 0 APRAPAR 2 nla Sco” For the Christian Messenger. 

re nt ppl ot ad ye 1 regenera: dovoed husband es pes ge, wo gon 1 ia roport ofthe Eastern N. B. Amociation, Religious Revivals in Ireland. 
Tr, RTE p— 480d) 1 ‘have often, as’ opportunity arose, en- id at tpl, ARNgnif rv Clvieta Buivasr “August 1, 1852 

A young French soldier, writes to his mother Suid How does Haljfax prosper ?—W bat is Visitor, wishes to guard against making so un. In reply to your request to give yeu'some 

from Castiglione :+—* Dear. mother, I am. ge state of things in shat quarter? and have | favorable impression with respect to thst. usetul wocount of the great religious movement going 

living, and lively ;. but Lem nob quite complete. 

Yours, in Christian love, 

BanJaAMIN SPENCER. 
Guyoraugh, dugw! 22nd, 1859. 

paper stating reflection wus | oa in the North of Ireland, | send you a short 
been almost invariably met with the reply, that by bere phab me: so Sertabaimnsed the nfos- 

The surgeon of the regiment has cut off one of | + Halifax was fifty’ years ‘behind the age,— pearing in qe bat only she eirab ionic a rg ray subject. 

¥ my legs. J'have bosh used to having the leg by that therd Was no ‘business, vo trade, etc., and | of pares from other paris Phe lending papers are la¥ourable to the move- 

me, und the eruel, Do not weep, that the ‘peaple seemed to be all asleep, having pAb d, and that there was no depreciation |ent, with the exception of the Roman Catholic 

- mothe $ of the periodical alluded to : but oal he dos and Unitirian organs. Some articles have ap- 
% dear et, or I will rejyin | Bo eDergy, Bo enterprise, no public spirit, und, jr ‘that it might continue ® keep wp peared in The Nurthern Whig, ridiculing un- 
2 you now, not to leave youngiin. I wr, Wat in short, that the couhtry was on the very eve its departmenta with tho progressive fer guarded expressions of ‘vecens converts, and 

1 be, now, & part of your 'livtle card party, than | of rain," Now, these reports seem to have been of the age. » | eome of the extruvas unces which are almost 

pv to the wooden leg.” "| entirely without foundation, and [ am glad to| August, 1859, “ Pugin.” inseparable from » time of great popular excite- 
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